
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Midland Counties Cat Club Show 22nd May 2011 

 
Original Foreign Grand Premier Male 

 

GR.PC  AROHA’S PR. NIDORAN AMUCCI BLOO (33a36a) MN 23.12.09  Mature Devon Rex gentleman of 

good size and weight.  Looking rather wary until we got him relaxed when he does have good Devon eye shape and 

set, wide set, oval and sloping.  His ears are large and very wide set with tufts, fairly low set.  Very wide across the 

eyes and very short broad wedge.  Brow curving back to flat skull.  Fairly short nose with a stop.  Level bite and quite 

good chin.  Very short coat which is well waved including gentle waves on legs and paws.  Well covered long tapered 

tail – well waved.  Coat is slightly harsh with some guard hairs on his back.  Broken eyebrows and whiskers.   

 

RESERVE GR OZIMKOWSKI’S PR. THEOAKS GEORGE (34) MN 20.3.09  A rather unhappy Korat boy today but he 

did come out.  Slightly long heart shape to head. Muzzle tending to be a bit long.   Quite large ears with rounded tips.  

Large, flat forehead.  Eyes could be larger of light green and of fair size  Fair breadth across the eyes but could be 

wider between.  Strong well built cat.  Slight stop in profile and downward curve to nose.  Coat short and breaks 

along the spine.  Silver tipping much better on lower part of body and legs.  Handled OK.   

 

Original Foreign Grand Premier (Female) 

 

GR.PC  YOUNG’S GR. PR. SIYKAT SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN 13.8.04  A lovely Russian Blue mature female who 

handled well.  Good size and elegant.  Well set fairly large ears.  Short wedge.  Fairly broad muzzle and good whisker 

pads.  Flat Skull, angle, slight slope to nose.  Short soft coat, almost sound with quite good density and “rollability”.  

Long tapered tail.  Good Russian expression. 

 

2nd R w/h TAMS GR. PR. POOLSIDE CHEEKY RASCAL (33a 30bs) FN 6.9.05  A dainty female but rather well 

made these days.  Quite typey head with a short broad wedge.  Brow rounded to a flat skull.  Short nose although 

only a slight stop.  Level bite. Lovely Devon eye shape and set and does have that “pixie” look.  Slender neck.  Fair 

sized low set ears.   A very dense coat with uneven waving.  Slightly short of coat around the neck and tummy.   Coat 

not at its best today being rather woolly.  Long, well covered tail which is waved.   

  

Russian Blue Adult (Female) 

 

1ST CC & BOB JOHNSON’S KORESHKA ROKSANA RUSINA (16a) F 7.7.10  Lovely young Russian Blue female with the 

typical expression.  Very good size and weight for age.  Handled well, in fact a poppet.  Beautifully vertically set ears 

of good size.  Flat skull, angle just about there.  Almond shaped eyes of good shape and set.  Good whisker pads.  

Level bite and fair chin.  Tail of balanced length but a little thick at the base.  Very faint tail rings.  Coat is almost 

sound at the roots and is thick, double and plushy with a good overall silvery sheen.  Light green eye colour.  

Delightful temperament and a nice Russian “smile”. 

 

Also consider for BOB 

 

JOHNSON’S GR. CH.KASHYK CZAR DOMBROVSKI (16a) M 8.10.08  Father to my BOB!  A really big strong and well 

made boy with a long body and slender limbs.  Flat skull, some angle.  Slightly wide set ears.  Short wedge, muzzle of 

good width plus some whisker pads.  Expression good  when relaxed.  Almond shaped eyes, set on a slight slant.  

Eyes are a good green colour.   Short coat of good density on sides although lies flat along the spine.  Long, well 

shaped tail.  Good silvery sheen all over.   

 

Korat Neuter (Male) 

 



1st PC & BOB OZIMKOWSKI’S PR. THEOAKS GEORGE (34) MN 20.3.09 

 

Ocicat Neuter (Female) 

 

For BOB only 

 

BOB WHITING’S GR. PR. THICKTHORN LOTTIE (73b) FN 25.11.09  Chocolate Ocicat female neuter who was a little 

unhappy today although she came out OK.  Level bite although chin a little shallow and falls away.  Modified wedge 

head, slight dip in profile and rise at the bridge.  Curve muzzle to cheek.  Fairly well set ears but not quite at 45 

degrees.  Large almond shaped eyes of deep yellow.  Good chocolate colour to spots on an pale copper agouti 

ground.  Dark chocolate tail tip.  Very clear thumbprint shaped spots and markings conforming to SOPs.  Only one 

well defined bulls eye.  Tapered, ringed tail.  Chin, lips and nostrils almost white.  Short, satin-like close lying coat 

with a good lustrous sheen. 

 

Ocicat Classic Neuter Assessment 

 

MERIT WHITING’S THICKTHORN LEONARD (73 41) MN 25.11.09 A very big Classic Ocicat boy with good athletic 

build.  Large ears with long tufts.  Slightly longer wedge, curve muzzle to cheek.  Level bite and good chin.  Longish 

nose with a slight bump and rise at the bridge.  Good eye shape ad set of deepish yellow.  Short satin-like close lying 

coat with even symmetrical pattern.  Broken and unbroken necklets.  Tabby M, lines across top of head to butterfly, 

3 lines along the spine, oysters could be better defined.  Ringed tail.  Chin, lips and nostrils almost white.  In the main 

a very well defined pattern. 

 

Miscellaneous 

 

AC Foreign Cat (not bred by Exhibitor) Male 

 

1st EDWARDS’ CH. ZAWADI DIZZEE RASCAL (76 30) M 1.4.10  Spotted Bengal – a big boy who handled well. Nice 

Bengal expression.  Lovely soft and dense coat with lighter colour on his tummy.  Chin, lips and nostrils white.  Some 

linkage on sides.    Good head shape.  Bite just OK.  Good rufus colour to undercoat.  Double necklace.  Good nose 

shape.  Well set ears.  Tail a little fine.  Chin slopes of a little Light green eyes. 

 

AV Foreign Cat (not bred by exhibitor) Female 

 

1ST HANSFORD’S SEREGON SOMALI DIEGO (76 20) F 10.4.10  Marbled Bengal female.  Young looking and a little 

small for age although is a good weight for her size.  Lovely expression.  Deep green eye colour.  Medium wedge, 

broad muzzle.  Chin. Lips and nostrils white.  Lovely clear pattern.  Long tapered tail.  Handled well. 

 

2ND WHITEHOUSE’S NEWKINGDOM ELECTRA (78 30s) F 12.5.10  Attractive young Mau female and still rather 

kitten coated and losing a lot of fur at the moment.  Good short coat, slightly resilient coat texture.  Good uniform 

nose lines.  Just a tiny touch of tarnish across the nose.  Pale silver undercoat with charcoal spots which are slightly 

diffuse at the moment due to her change of coat.  Lovely Mau worried expression 

 

AV Cat having won a CC Male 

 

1ST POTTS’ VINMAR SILVA-OPTIMUS PRIME (18) M 12.7.10  British Silver Tabby of good size and weight for age.  

Good round shaped head with neat well placed ears.  Round green eyes.  Short, broad nose with a break.  Cobby 

body and strong legs.  Large rounded paws.  Pale silver ground colour.  Pattern slightly diffuse at the moment.  Good 

texture to coat.  Round eyes. 



 

2ND HENDERSON’S ZAWADI ABU (76 30) M 8.8.10 Young Bengal who came out and went back in rather quickly.  

Good size and weight.  Short, soft coat, although could have more density.  Really clear spotted pattern with some 

resetting.  Rich rufus colour to undercoat.  Chin, lips and nostrils white.  Lighter undercoat to underparts of body.  

Long, slightly fine tail.  Legs ringed and paws spotted.  Really lovely overall colour with glitter. 

 

3RD BROOKS’ SERENAUR MAJESTIC (76 30) M 19.5.10 

 

AV Cat having won a CC Female 

 

1ST JOHNSON’S KORESHKA ROKSANA RUSINA (16a) F 7.7.10  

 

2ND WARRINER’S REXIRU BLACK ORCHID (33a36) F 23.4.09 Mature looking, typey Devon Rex female.  Elegant 

long body and legs.  Slender neck.  Short broad wedge.  Some stop to nose although the nose could be shorter.  

Large ears, set fairly low and with tufts and muffs.  Good eye shape and set – green in colour.  Fully coated and well 

waved, rippled in places.  Curly whiskers and eyebrows.  

 

3RD RICHARDS’ ANGELS AT MIDNIGHT BOBELLS (21c) F 31.7.10 

 

AV Kitten (3-6 months)  

 

1ST JONES’ ADELFSH MARESE PANDORA (72 45bq) F 24.12.10  Chocolate Ticked Asian.  A lovely young girl of 

excellent size and weight.  Warm chocolate ticking.  Lovely head type and expression.  Rounded gently between the 

ears.  Good  eye shape and set wide apart.  Level bite.    Good tail with paintbrush tip.  Lovely expression. 

 

2ND HALL’S CATYKES ONMITODD (30as) M 4.12.10  British Silver Spotted.  A nice baby boy of excellent size and 

weight.  Coat is already slightly crisp.  Good round head.  Level bite.  Round, deep copper eyes.  Shortish nose.  Some 

facial tarnish.  Fairly clear spotting, although some linkage.  Thick, short tail and strong legs.  Ears a little large at the 

moment. 

 

3RD WILLIAMS’ RAMILYPAN ONTHEROADAGAIN (84 40 1w) M 1.1.11 

 

AV Kitten (6-9 months) 

 

1ST DANIEL’S WINDYMEADOW KAISER CHIEF (40 2) MN 10.9.10 British Blue Colourpoint.  Good overall type.  

Round head.  Well set fairly small ears.  Deep nose break in profile.  Blue eyes.  Points, face and front paws light blue.  

Darker blue thick ringed tail.  Lovely expression and handled well.  Good size and weight. 

 

2ND SOUTHALL’S COLDENUFFORSNOW GAIETY (83aw) F 1.11.10  A young slightly tense Snowshoe girl, starting 

to call I think.  Very well marked and with even front paws.  White to the hocks on back legs and white underparts.  

Medium length coat.  Beautifully set walnut shaped blue eyes. 

 

3RD STORER’S VINMAR SILVA-SATURN (30ds) M 1.10.10 

 

AC Russian or Korat Kitten 

 

1ST LECK & JENKINS’ EDISON BLUE VELVET (16a) F 1.11.10  An elegant Russian Blue kitten of good size and 

weight and nice body conformation.  Well set ears of fair size.  Eyes of good clear green but slightly small, not helped 

by him holding one eyes slightly closed as it appeared a little sore when I got to him.  Nose is rather long and 



straight.  No angle.  Level bite but chin falls away.  Long tapered tail.  Coat is single and lying flat.  Still has some 

tabby banding within the coat.   

 

AC Foreign Neuter (not bred by Exhibitor) 

 

1st HARRISON’S PR. TAHIRAH STORMCHASER (68 43bsq) MN 25.3.09  Tiffanie, Chocolate Shaded Silver.  Good 

expression.  Soft semi long coat lying flat along the spine and flowing on sides.  Some ruff.  Streamers, small tufts on 

ears.  Full plumed tail.  Handled well.  Very gentle girl.   

 

2nd AROHA’S PR. NIDORAN AMUCCI BLOO (33a36a) MN 23.12.09 

 

3RD WHITING’S THICKTHORN LEONARD (73 41) MN 25.11.09 

 

AV Adolescent Neuter 

 

1ST CROUCH’S CURLYTOTS MISSY MOO (33a 20) FN 14.8.10  A lovely Devon female of very good type and super 

“pixie” look.  Really large, low set ears with tufts which are very wide at the base.  Short, broad wedge.  Whisker 

break.  High cheekbones.  Lovely Devon eye shape and set.  Very short soft rippled coat.  Little short of coat on top of 

head and neck.  Very long tapered well covered tail.  Tummy also covered. 

 

2ND WINN’S ORRIANA PHOOEY LOUIE (79s 17) MN 30.6.10 Cream Selkirk Rex who handled well.  Thick dense 

coat with loose curls throughout.  Thick tail.  Round head.  Curly whiskers and eyebrows.  Ears could be wider apart.  

Round orange eyes. 

 

3RD MURPHY’S MENARA MURPH’S ROMMEL (16) MN 31.3.10 

 

AV Neuter not having won a PC 

 

1ST CROUCH’S CURLYTOTS MISSY MOO (33a 20) FN 14.8.10 

 

2ND WHITING’S THICKTHORN LEONARD (73 41) MN 25.11.09 

 

3RD MURPHY’S MENARA MURPH’S ROMMEL (16) MN 31.3.10 

 

AV Neuter having won one or more PCs 

 

1st Leonard’s Ch & Gr. Pr. Graygees Silver Trinity (18) FN 1.10.05  British Silver Tabby.  A lovely mature girl of 

excellent type.  Beautifully round head with break to short nose in profile.  Neat small well set ears.  Round green 

eyes.  Thick, dense coat with excellent clear pattern.  Gentle and easy to handle. 

 

2ND GAINS’ COTTAGE BUGSY MALONE (14a) MN 6.9.07  British Orange-eyed White.  A big very gentle boy.  Good 

medium length coat of quite good texture.  Round head.  Deep nose break and very deep chin.  Copper eye colour.  

Thick tail.  Fairly small well set ears.  Sad mouth.  Well prepared and shown. 

 

AC Russian or Korat Neuter 

 

1st YOUNG’S GR. PR. SIYKAT SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN 13.8.04 

 

2nd OZIMKOWSKI’S PR. THEOAKS GEORGE (34) MN 20.3.09 



 

AV Foreign Kitten 

 

1ST SOUTHALL’S COLDENUFFORSNOW GAIETY (83aw) F 1.11.10 

 

Household Pets 

 

Any Cat over 9 months and under 2 years 

 

1ST GUY’S MAISIE (HP) FN 22.7.10  A lovely gentle girl with a super thick cream coat.  Round head shape and 

light copper eye colour.  A well made girl with a chunky body and strong legs and round paws.  The most attractive 

colour coat – a real “honey”! 

 

2ND RICHARDS’ ELLIE (HP) FN 14.3.10  A beautifully prepared semi longhair coat with seal points.  Lovely 

expressive blue eyes.  Strong legs and tufted paws.  Full brush tail.  Handled well although had a tiny grumble but it 

was late in the day! 

 

3RD ARMSTRONG’S SILVERTRACE KENZO (HP) MN 16.5.10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


